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Our New NorthStar System Revolutionizes
Battery Changing

 

Performs Battery Changes in One Minute or Less

Safely Stores Up to 10 Batteries High

Sackett’s innovative super-efficient fully-automated NorthStar
Battery Changing System:

is the most advanced unmanned battery changing system 
ever.

separates battery 
change-out from 
battery storage and 
retrieval process.

features exclusive 
HK3000/RF ASRS 
battery storage and 
retrieval system that 
precisely  moves,
positions and maps 
each battery  
location. 

includes Sackett’s
unique
Super-Xchanger that
automatically
swaps  out a battery
in less than one
minute.

coordinates with 
Integrated Battery 
Management System 
for optimized 
battery rotation and 
improved battery 
performance.

safely stores batteries up to 10 high requiring less than
60’ of  ceiling height.

is easily configured to any building’s requirements with its
modular design.

Click here to see the NorthStar System
in action.

For more information on the new NorthStar System,
contact Sackett, your battery management partner,

at sales@sackett-systems.com or
call 1-800-323-8332

Company History

The Sackett tradition of 
durability, quality and reliability 
began in 1897, when the 
company was established in 
Chicago, IL as H.B. Sackett 
Screen and Chute Co. Serving 
the coal industry, we produced 
Hi Carbo steel chutes and 
screens. In 1913, our Loading 
and Screening Outfits were timed 
to empty, deliver and screen 3 to 
5 tons of coal from silos in 1-1/2 
to 3 minutes - a record that still 
stands.

From the coal industry, Sackett 
branched out to providing the 
paper mill and concrete 
distributing industries with 
material handling equipment.

Automatic V-Body Rocker
Dump Car

In the 1950's, Sackett Systems 
became an innovator in battery 
handling equipment, developing, 
among other systems, the first 
lifting beam, transfer cart, battery 
roller stand and battery changing 
system. Over the years, Sackett 
has developed many of the 
industry's most innovative 
products.

2007 saw the debut of Sackett's 
revolutionary super-efficient 
fully-automated Northstar 
System, an unmanned battery 
changing system which changes 
batteries in one minute or less 
and can safely store batteries up 
to 10 high.

Upcoming Events
The Foodservice Distribution 
Conference & Expo
Kentucky International Convention 
Center,
Louisville, KY
October 7 - 9, 2007
Check out our NEW 
website!
www.sackett-systems.com
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